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THURSDAY, FEB. 27 -SPRING CAREER FAIR, 11 A.M.-3 P.M., BOB CARPENTER CENTER -THE CENTER FOR BLACK CULTURE PRESENTS BLACK HISTORY MONTH EXTRAVAGANZA FEATURING HARRY BELAFONTE, 7 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOMS -EQUITY IN B IEF: TITLE IX, CAMPUS SAVE ACT AND OTHER GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE INITIATIVES, 12-1 P.M., 413 ACADEMY STREET 261 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 1 -PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW, 11 A.M.- 9 P.M., PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER 
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 -PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW, 11 A.M.- 9 P.M., PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER -STARBUCK MOVIE SCREENING, 7 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE 
MONDAY, MAICH 3 -PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW, 11 A.M.- 9 P.M., PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER -NOTE-TAKING WORKSHOP, 3:J<M:30 P.M., GORE 303 -LIBRARY OFFERS ADOBE PHOTOSHOP MULTIMEDIA WORKSHOPS, 1 :30-3:30 P.M., MORRIS LIBRARY, STUDENT MULTIMEDIA DESIGN CENTER, ROOMS 

Officials express concerns over guns in city meetings 
BY JAY PANANDIKER 

Social Media Chief 
Traditionally at council meetings, city officials discuss zoning issues and city projects. Recently, howe\ er, controversy arose when a group of residents brought their legally owned weapons to city council meetings. Councilman Mark Morehead, who represents Newark's first district, said this began after the city administration put forward a plan to raise money. He said the bill included a "Court Security Fee" which is designed to fund increased security at municipal buildings. He said part of the plan involved placing metal detectors at the entrance to city buildings. Newark Mayor Polly Sierer said the bill was proposed in response to the recent shootmg at the ew Castle County Courthouse, and the security fee would be paid by those who had received tickets from the police. Sierer said the goal of the bill is not only to make the building safer for city employees but also to make it safer for citizens. 

At a meeting in mid-January, one citizen attended with an open firearm, and in following meetings, as many as three people brought guns to voice their opinion, Morehead said. Sierer described the situation as difficult. "It's a really tough ituat1on, but we do normally ha\e one or two police officers present," Sierer said. "Delaware is an open-carry state, and people have the right to bring their weapons into the building." Tom Shellenberger, the public information officer for the Delaware State Sportsmen's Association (DSSA), the state affiliate of the National Rifle Association, said the citizens were not affiliated with the DSSA, and the DSSA did not advocate or support their actions. He said he was familiar with other similar situations occurring, particularly in the rural parts of Virginia, and while he was born in Delaware, he lived in Maine and realizes this is more common in other parts of the country than it 1s in Delaware. Shellenberger said he understands why people in Delaware may be uncomfortable 

FILE PHOTO At a city council meeting last month, a citizen brought an open firearm, causing controversy amongst residents 
with someone with an opencarry gun in a public space. Councilman tu Markham, who represents the city's sixth district, said the city 1s required to follow tate laws regardless of per onal opinion . Howe er, he said he personal!) disagrees with the citizens who brought the weapons to the meeting. "I believe there ha e 

been issues in other states like Pennsylvania where a disgruntled re ident killed three council member , so it's not a good thmg, and it co ts lives and disrupts government," Markham said. 

ee HELLE BERGER page 7 

COURTESY OF SARAH SWANSON Amnesty International, Repeal Delaware and Witness to Innocence promote abolition of the death penalty. In order to promote their Ideals, the organizations brought two men who were wrongfully sentenced to the death penalty to campus. Death penalty exonerates advocate for abolition, call Delaware to action 
BY ALISO. WILSO, 

\e,,, Assignment Etiitor 
Two men once \\-rongfully sentenced to death for crimes they did not commit urged audience members to "stand up" to capital punishment in Dela, are at a lecture last night in Kirkbride Hall. "If you don't stand for something, you'll fall for anything." Kirk Blood worth said his mother repeatedly told him throughout h1 almost nine year incarceration. Bloods,,orth and 'hujaa Graham, victims of the criminal justice system, embody this saying as they have dedicated their lives to lecturing on their o,, n experiences v. ith capital 

punishment and advocating for its abolishment. Last night they poke about their c.-pericnce at a lecture sponsored by the university's amnesty international chapter. Bloodrnorth was fal ely incarcerated for rape and firstdegree murder of 9-year-old Dawn Hamilton and pent two years on death row, he said. Similarly, Graham said he was falsely accused of murdering a pri on guard and ,, a sent to death row. Both Bloodsworth and Graham have v. orked for over 20 years spreading a\\-areness about the death penalty and w-orking towards its eradication, state by state. A bill to eliminate the death penalty in Delaware 

wa introduced last y ar. It passed in the , enate and 1 currently itting m the Hou e to be addre scd in March, said tate Death Penalty bolition Coordinator Abraham Bonow1tz of Amnesty International U 'A. In ugust of 1984, Bloodsworth "became the most hated man in Baltimore," he said, and people could n longer ee past the fir ·t syllable of his last name. Police officer arri\ ed at his home where he was ta en into custody before enduring a twoweek trial that re ulted in his incarceration at the Maryland Penitentiary. Multiple eyewitne ses had identified him from a composite sketch a having been v. ith 

H milton on the day of her death earlier that summer, although he had an alibi, he aid. Hamilton had been playing hid and eek with her girlfriends on July 25 \\hen he di appeared in nearb) wood trying to find th m. Later that day, her naked body was located face do,.,n in a pile of lea, es, her kull crushed, Bloodsv. orth said. "This w a. my life now," he said as he de cribed the horror of prison- the beatings, the heat, the cockroaches, the lack of blankets. While for the most part he kept to himself, he befriended Blue, an inmate who had been been incarcerated 25 years prior to Bloodsworth 's arri, al. Blue v.as com inced that Blood worth 
v. ould one day be exonerated and freed, but he must ha, e known his own fate was much more bleak. 

See GRAHAM page 3 

Professor calls letter supporting power plant 'contrived' 
BY CADY ZUVICH 

\(anaging 'lev.s Editor 

Engineering professor Steven Dentel has several concerns regarding the natural gas power plant set to be constructed on the university's STAR Campus. His most recent concern is a letter written by the member of a voluntary group of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) endorsing the power plant's technology- a letter Dentel 

believes to be contrived. The letter, issued Feb. 7 to Michael Bednar, chief sustainability officer of the Data Centers LLC. (TDC), claims TDC's use of combined heat and power for its 278MW natural-gas fired power plant will ultimately save 9,200 tons of CO2 a year compared to conventional, fossilfired energy ources, equal to the electricity generate to power 128,000 homes in the United tates. However, this calculation 

is misleading, Dentel ·aid, making the issuing of 'this letter "unfortunate." ''Obviously, [TDC] is struggling to portray itself as an environmental effort,'' Dentel said. "It's not." The calculations in the letter, signed by Gary Mc eil of the EPA's Combined Heat and Power Partnership, do not accurately reflect the energy mix from the local power grid, Dentel said. If the local energy mi. were to be put 

in, the numbers would look \astly different, Dentel said. "If you plug in average fuel mix for this area- which is 30 percent nuclear- thi number is reduced by 85 percent," Dentel said. Dentel said unlike a permanent natural-ga fired power plant, the local power grid is fluid, and will adopt greener energy sources with time. 
ee HOFFMA page 4 
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1 THREE SUSPECTED 
FORMER AUSCHWITZ GUARDS ARRESTED 

Three men from BadenWiirttemberg Germany ll ere arrested Wed11esd0y amid1·t allegations they were former SS guards, and the; are suspected of having part1c1pated III the mass murder at Auschwitz death camps German authorities raided the three mens homes after prorcwton 1mest1gating 1-.a::i uar crimes recommended charges against 30 peopl1;; The three men, ages 88 92 and 94 11nden1:ent phvs1wl examinatwns, and a judge dee ided they were able to be held m the prison hospital Although raids were earned 
0111 at the homes of sLt mc11, the three elderly men Here the only individuals arre ted, as authorities said thev lacked eHdence to arrest th" other three men Th dctamces arc thought to hm e !en ed as SS guardf at AuschH itz fiom 1942 to 1944 and vanou \az1-re/ated documents ll ere retrieved from their home While previously German authorities had 0111> prosecuted md1v1dual if the Cl 1de11ce dcmonstrat~d that the per on had acmely par11c1pated m the m11rde1 r m 2011 John Dem1aiy11k um an·ested and deemed compbcit 
m the ma murden for his role m a guard at the obl,bor camp Though Denyan1uk died 11/11le hi n,lmg 1rnf bemg appealed, the ca e established that all guards can be trwd 

-Kelly Flynn Managmg News Editor 

2 PRESIDENT OF UKRAINE FLEES, DISMISSED BY PARLIAMENT 
Ukrallllan President Vtktor Yanukovych fled the capital and was remm ed from power on aturday by a Wl311ll110us vote m parliament as the riots m the cmmtry grew ever greater. The country's !av.makers quickly dismantled the remainder of his go-. rnment, firing em! cabm t members. peaker Oleksandr 1 urchynm has been named intenm pre 1dent of the Ukraine. Beyond thi decision, parliament h not appointed any other mtenm leaders, although full elections ha\ e been set for May 25. D p1te no new appointments, foreign nuruster Leomd Komara and education mmi ter Dmytro Tabachnyk were reheved of office, 

arrest "arrants v. ere i ued for form r income minister Oleksandr K11rnenko and for prosecutor-general Vik1or P honka. Parhament , oted to etz.e Yanukovych' estate near Kie\ Yanukovych officially stand d n, and a -warrant for his arre t was I ued yesterday. He is last thought to be m Kharkn after being seen tra, elmg there Friday. Ukrainian official ay he was topped by border police after attempting to board a pmate plant headmg to Rus 1a. Yulta TJrno henko. the former prime mini ter v.ho "as recently released from Jatl as a cond1t1on of th EU-l 'kraine trade pact, was considered for an nnmectiate maJor government role until h issued a tatem nt on aturday requesting not to be c ns1dered for the post 
-Rach l Tavlo, Copy De k Chief 
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3 WINTER OLYMPICS COME TO A CLOSE 

The 2014 Winter Olympic Game5, held m och1, Rus ia, ended yesterday after 16 day . The Olympic , held m Ru sia for the first time smce the 1980 Olympic ,, h1ch the U boycotted concluded "1th th gold medal hockey game, an e, ent \\ on by Canada. fhough the Olympics started on a rough note thank to m)nad tcchmcal problem (see all the unfinished toilet photos that were the rounds a fev. v.eek ago) and controver y 0\er Rus ia' recent anti-gay legi lation, the e, ent largely v. ent m othly. The final medal count saw host Russia at the top ,, ith 33 medal (including 13 golds), the United totes in econd , tth 28 and . orn ay in third v. 1th 26. Thi year's Olympic h· d a t t I f 98 umque e,ent rang.mg from t:urlmg. to k1 1umping The American • t ta! 2 medal 1 dov.n from their 37 at Vancom er four ) ear ago, and the nation failed to medal in ind 1, 1dual figure skating for th first time mce 1936. Ice kater Charlie White and Meryl Da\l v. ere the only mencan to wm mult1ple medals th1 year. The 2016 Summer Olymp1c v.111 be held m Rw de Janeiro and the 2018 Winter Game ill take place m Pyeongchang, outh Korea. 
-Matt Bmle Cop} De k Chief 

4 EGYPTIAN PRIME MINISTER RESIGNS 
Egypt' rnterim pnme mu11ster announced hu res1gnal!on yesterday, ccordmg to report by state-nm · 1Je TV. 
Prime \1.im tcr Hazem Bebla\\1, who began sening a pr1rne mmr ter in July ,,hen the m1lrtary o, erthre\\ Pre 1dent Mohammed Mor i, gave no pccrfic rea on for him and his cabmet stepping down in h1 telC\ 1 cd nddre , but he une pectedly turned to Interim President Adly \1.ansour ''m hght of the current 1tuat1on the countty i going through." The state-run Al Ahram nev. web 1t reported the pre 1dent ru k d Bebla,\ 1 to continu runrung go,ernmental affair until a ne\\ pnme mim ter i appomted. Man our I reportedly e pected to appomtaprimemmISterto embl a cab t m the tran 1t1onal penod until electl ns are held m Apnl Analy t e pect former d c mmi tcr and current army chief bdel-Fattah El- 1 1 will run tor president The upreme ( ouncil of the Arm d Force has e pre ed its upp rt of an El- 1 1 candidacy If he choo e to run, F. 1- 1s1 \\ Ill ha,e to gne up ht current po t. With no clear opponent for El- i i, analyst y ht chance of, lllilmg are high If el cted, ElSr 1 v.1\1 be th I th m1htary le der to gO\em Egypt smce 1t gained 11: mdependence m 1912. 

-Con Ilardi Copl De k( href 

,,, 

5 UGANDA DECLARES HOMOSEXUALITY 
ILLEGAL 

\', 

A bill igned }csterday by the Ugandan prune muu ter ~ th harshest anti-gay legt5lat1011 from the government yet, threatening th \\ho engage in homosexual acts \\.1th life m pnson. Ugandan President Yov.en Museveni said he behC\ there is no genetic cause for horn uality and \\ estem culture lS nnposmg horn exualrt) throughout Africa "[Gaysj should rehabili t themseh es and society should ISi them to do ," M\JSe\ cru said after gmng the bill. Members of the mtemational c rnmunity ha, , iced thcrrc ncem O\er Uganda' new law, with 
ecretary of tat John Keny callmg today a "tragi day" for Uganda. "Ultunately, the only ansv.er repeal of this Im "Kerry said. President Barack Obama stated the bill \\hich he termed "abhorrent," , ill comphcat gandan-Amencan relatr ru The lav, pUIUSh first-year offenders v.ith up to 14 years to pnson. ggrm ated horn xuality-defined repeated gay 1111d acts m, olving a mmor, a disabled person or , here on partner infected \\ith HIV c uld result m life nnpnsonment Muse, em has called W• tern groups who oppo the law arrogant "We ha, e been disappomted for a long tune by the conduct of the \\est There is ncm an attempt at social unpenalism," MUSC\cru said 

-Cad\, o.Mch Hanagmg e11s Edztor 
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Phi Sigma Kappa appeal rejected, group suspended from campus 

BY MATT BUTLER 
Assignment News Editor 

The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity has been suspended on campus lllltil the spring semester of 2018 for what the Student Conduct website tenns "hazing policy violations." The fraternity joins nine other Greek organizations that have been suspended by the lllliversity. Valencio Jackson, the national adviser for the chapter of PSK at the university, stated in an email message that while the national organization llllderstands the decision by the university, they think the members of the chapter have handled the situation well. "Of course no one in my organization, locally or nationally, is happy about suspension," Jackson said. ''But we are content with the efforts made by the Chapter President in both his transparency and defense of his members." Jackson said although he recognizes the reasoning behind the length of the suspension, he questions the necessity of such a long period of time. He said the suspension went into effect after a long appeal period, though that appeal was denied by the Appellate Board in January. Craig Chatterton, the Chapter 

President of Phi Sigma Kappa, said while his chapter's members are not pleased with the decision to suspend them, they are looking forward in order to provide a better experience for future members once the fraternity is reinstated. "We were vecy saddened to receive the decision of the appellate board," Chatterton said. "However, we are excited, and we look forward to seeing our chapter come back to campus in four years." As for whether or not the suspension would affect the national organization's handling of their other chapters, Jackson said the events that led to the suspension were not part of a chapter-sponsored activity. As a result, Jackson said he does not believe the events will have any effect on the national organization or the policies that they apply to their chapters. Despite their support of Chatterton's efforts, according to Jackson, the national governing body of Phi Sigma Kappa has decided to suspend the chapter's charter, effectively closing the chapter. Jackson also said some members of the fraternity are going to continue to work with the national alumni office in order to ensure that when Phi Sigma Kappa comes back to campus in 2018, they have a stronger base 

with which to work. "I have met with the men, and they have all agreed to peaceably abide by the sanctions presented by the university," Jackson said "Many of the men have. formed friendships that begaJl with their inclusion in PSK, and those relationships are going to grow and become bonds that may last a lifetime." Chatterton said though the suspension forces the chapter to dissolve, the other aspects of the fraternity will live on. ''We were all best friends who would do anything for each other and still are," Chatterton said "Due to the suspension, we cannot operate as a chapter or anything of that matter. However, we will all continue to be friends." Adam Cantley, Assistant Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, stated in an email message that his department supports the decision of the Office of Student Conduct, and he does not think that hazing is an issue on campus. Cantley also said Greek festivities on campus will continue unimpeded, including bid night events, big-little nights and Greek Week. The department will continue to educate students about the policies of the university and the law. ''We have a variety of programs and offerings evecy semester arolllld 

the topic," Cantley said. "Earlier this semester we had a representative from the Office of Student Conduct speak to chapter leaders at our retreat. Also, we will have the conversation 

with all IFC new members on bid night. We will continue to educate our community about hazing with our campus partners." 

Women in engineering host 'Mini-College for Girls' to encourage STEM interest 
BY ALISON WILSON 

News Assignment Editor 
Friday's Engineering MiniCollege for Girls was an outreach program geared toward sparking girls' interests in science-and mathbased fields, said the university's National Engineers Week head planner, senior Claire McGinnis. McGinnis said the earlier girls are exposed to these kinds of disciplines, the more their brains \\-ill develop in that way. "The idea is to build the pipeline," dean and professor of 

engineering Tllllde Ogllllnaike said. "Get them while they're still yollllg and they can be excited about things, and nobody has told them you're a girl, you can't do engineering." The event was co-sponsored by the Society of Women Engineers (SWE) and the university's engineering sorority, Alpha Omega Epsilon, in conjunction with the board of E-Week. Senior Casey Siwinski, president of SWE, said she and many other of the volllllteers realized that as children they had been encouraged to investigate engineering and so they want to give 

girls this opportllllity who are not exposed to it elsewhere. Director of University of Delaware K-12 Engineering Melissa Jurist said she sent word to everyone on her contact list and expected girls from a variety of local elementary schools, although she initially targeted llllderserved areas. "We need all voices at the table," Jurist said. "If we're designing only with a male perspective, we're not really designing for everyone." Siwiniski said she had heard of an invention suffering due to lack of gender diversity on the creation 

THE REVIEW/ALISON WILSON Girls from first to fourth grade participate at Engineering Mini-College In the Center for Composite Materials, where they learned about computer programming. 

GRAHAM: 'I'M 
NOT JUST A 
SURVIVOR 
OF DEATH 
ROW,l'MA 
SURVIVOR OF 
TORTURE' 
Continued from page 1 

Bloodsworth said one day Blue said was he was getting out, and Blue was later found dead after he had shoved two pencils through his eye sockets, Bloodsworth said. However, Blue must have sensed something was happening for Bloodsworth because soon after, Bloodsworth's case was overturned on prosecutor misconduct, he said. It seemed as if the prosecutor had ignored controversial evidence to win the case the first time around, but the novel information did not change the verdict, and Bloodsworth went back to prison, he said. Appeal after appeal was denied, and at this point Bloodsworth was losing steam, but he was on the brink of what he called an "epiphany." As a prison librarian, Bloodsworth had access to a plethora of books. He discovered Joseph Wambau-gh's "The Blooding" and learned that DNA evidence could be used in courts 

to prove a person's involvement in a case, he said. He contacted his lawyer thinking if someone could be convicted using this method then why couldn't it be used in reverse to prove someone's innocence? So they pursued this avenue and were told the DNA evidence had been destroyed before it was located "in the judge's closest in a paper bag in a cardboard box sitting on the floor," he said. The evidence consisted of Hamilton's underwear with traces of semen. During the time Bloodsworth awaited the results of the test, his mother died, and she never got to witness lier son leave prison a free man. The test proved Bloodsworth's DNA did not match the semen, and in 1993 he became the first person in the United States to be proven innocent and released from prison by post conviction DNA testing, he said. Authorities eventually convicted Kimberly Shay Ruffner who had been imprisoned for years in a cell one floor below Bloodsworth's for the murder of Hamilton. Similarly, Graham was also convicted of a crime he did not commit. However, his incarceration was in the midst of racism and segregation. Graham was guilty of a robbery and was sent to prison at age 18, but he said jail time changed him. After denouncing his past and gang activity, he joined the political movement spreading through the prison to fight racism, and he said he was targeted as a consequence. He was falsely accused of killing a guard, extending his time behind bars and ultimately landing him 

on death row at age 21, he said. While he has been a free man for 3 7 years, he still suffers and struggles with his past. He endured prison violence from the moment he was jailed, but the severity at death row was far greater than anything he had experienced before, he said. 'Tm not just a survivor of death row," Graham said. "I'm a survivor of torture." However, Graham said he is still here because of two individuals- Cindy and Brian, white schoolchildren-who worked to help him find justice. They skipped school and went to an earlier of Graham's four trials and told him that they were going to get him out of prison. "I didn't think much of it at the time, but they went out, started selling cookies, coffee, speaking at universities, churches and telling people about what happened to me," Graham said. "And they started raising money." After his fourth trial, at age 31, Graham was finally exonerated and freed. He said at the time he was very angry, and his wife, Phyllis Prentice, who had been a nurse at the prison until she joined the movement full-time to free him, can attest to that. They are married with three children and five grandchildren. Graham said he believes if he had been white instead of black he would not have had to endure one trial. Bloodsworth and Graham have dedicated themselves to tielping others who face death under the justice system. Bloodsworth founded The Kirk Bloodsworth Post Conviction DNA Testing Program to grant 

team. A group of male engineers who had designed a car failed to develop the passenger seat belt correctly for children, resulting in many child deaths. 'Toe joke was that if a female had been on that team that wouldn't have happened because a woman would've thought 'my child is going toride in that car,'" Siwinski said "It's good to have diversity in every field." Girls from first t~ fourth grade learned about projectile motion by playing with the stomp-lallllcher rocket toy stationed by the buffet table. They engaged in controlled experiments, learned about polymers and worked with computer programming. Bob Keeper, father of a 10-year-old daughter, said he brought his daughter to the event because she loves science, and he and his wife want to expose her to the vast opportllllities available to her. "We wanted her to have the experience," Keeper said. "l think for a long time people didn't think girls do so good in math and science and engineering ... We don't want her to think she's limited to what she can do with her life." Senior Ali Zimmerman, secretary of SWE and second vice president of Alpha Omega Epsilon, is majoring in civil engineering because she is enjoys building things, a passion she has had for years. She said constructing something from start to finish is a great experience. "Most girls grow up with the stereotype of playing with Barbies and not necessarily building with Legos like boys do," Zimmennan said. Similarly, McGinnis said as a child, she was more focused on 
money to states "to defray the cost of DNA testing," he said. To date, the federal grant program has aided about 15 prisoners. Graham and his wife serve on the board of directors of Witness to Innocence, one of the most renowned anti-death penalty organizations in the United States. Graham said he made a promise to do the best he could to fight again~t the death penalty if he was ever released, and he has tried his hardest to keep that promise. "I wish I could turn back the hands of time but I can't," he said. "And all I can do is try to make up for what I did as a young person and try to help other people. I can't bring my 11 years back, but I can make sure that what happened to me never happens to anyone else." He urged the audience to find their vocation for social justice and to make Delaware a better state by repealing the death penalty. "When you do this you're gonna make my life more precious," Graham said. "Make my sacrifice more worth it than I ever thought it would be." Bonowitz said residents need to contact their representatives and express anti-death penalty feeling. Advocates can volunteer to help Amnesty International with phone banks to call registered voters to sprtad word about this issue, Bonowitz said, because we need to be sure other people who live here know about this. "Fewer than one percent of the people who are eligible for the death penalty actually get it," Bonowitz said. "And when you look at that one percent, it's 

building houses for her Barbies than she was on actually playing with them. Despite the number of girls representing the college of engineering at the event, . McGinnis said. the male to female ratio is still "really sad." "We definitely feel it in our classes," McGinnis said However, Ogunnaike said, the College of Engineering has made progress since he began teaching here full time in 2002, though it is more apparent in some fields than in others. Biomedical and chemical engineering are doing well, he said, but electrical and civil engineering are still lagging behind When Ogunnaike spoke to the girls, he repeated the phrase, "Don't let the boys be the only ones that have the fun," to get them excited about science and math. He talked about the iPhone technology that was developed here at the university to get them interested. "If we catch them early, we have a better chance that they'll think about engineering when it comes time to pick a profession," Ogunnaike said On March 15, Alpha Omega Epsilon and SWE' will be cosponsoring Engineering 10 I for girls as well, but this event is geared toward high school juniors and seniors. Sticking with E-Week's theme of "Let's Make a Difference," the university's College of Engineering is attempting to get more girls interested in this field. "I believe that we need women in engineering," Ogunnaike said. "We can't afford to leave half of the population on the sideline." 
the poor people who can't afford their own attorney. It's the people who kill in a county that can afford a death penalty trial. It's the people who kill white people, and more often than not, people who are people of color who kill white people." Generally, most people who are educated on the issue of capital punishment prefer the alternative of life without the possibility of parole, Bonowitz said. When more people are made aware of this issue, it will no longer be a question of whether or not someone who committed murder deserves death. Do we rape rapists? Do we rob robbers? These were questions Graham posed to the audience. Of course not, he said. He concluded that nor should we kill those who have killed. Providing an education forum to talk about capital punishment was the intention of the university's chapter of Amnesty International when they decided to host the event in conjunction with the Delaware Repeal Project and Witness to Innocence. Junior and President Amber Johnson of the university's chapter of Amnesty International said today's young people often think they cannot make an impact, but that is not the case. "In truth, when we gather together and when we really rally, a lot of things can change." And change is exactly what Bloodsworth and Graham hope for. "Delaware, repeal the death penalty," Bloodsworth said. "Just get rid of it. Because if it happens to me and Shujaa, it can happen to anybody." 
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4 FEBRUARY 25, 201 4 THE REVIEW Emira Woods lectures on present-day Africa 
BY MATT BUTLER 

A.rsig11me111 \ews Editor 
Seven of the top ten fastest growing national economies are in Africa, a signal that the continent could soon have representation on the Security Council, said Emira Woods, co-director of Foreign Policy in Focus at the Institute of for Policy Studies. Center for Global and Area Studies at the university hosted its first Global Agenda lecture of the semester Wednesday in Mitchell Hall. The lecture, given by Woods, focused on Africa's current place in the world and where it will go in the future. Woods spoke about the specific ways in which the United States and other world powers have brought countries in Africa to where they are now, and the many ways in which Africa can stake its claim among the world powers. "Many people do not recognize that Africa is the cradle of humanity," Woods said. The main theme of Woods' speech, however, was that young adults---college students included- have an opportunity to influence the course of the world around them. She said the Occupy Movement highlighted the abilities of young people to inspire and create change, particularly concerning wealth inequality. ''Growing inequality inflames all of the human family," Woods said. "But this is a hopeful time." Woods said the movements for change started by young people in Africa is inspiring- a trend she hopes \\ ill continue. Young people using all of the creativity they have to make the world a better place is 

a comforting site, she said. This is the time for young people to see their role in the changing of the world and to push it even farther, she said. When asked about her thoughts on Barack Obama's presidency, Woods said that it has been a time filled with ups and downs, and it has showed her how much the president is restricted in what they are able to do. "Obama 's presidency has been a tough time," Woods said. "It has really showed me the limitations of the presidency." As for the presence and influence of African Americans, she said there has been plenty of progress made, although there is much more room for change. Offices of African Affairs have begun to pop up in mayoral offices in some cities across America including Washington, D.C. African diaspora in United States has the power to change the agenda, from holding city council seats to the gaining power on the national scale. Health care and education have become the focus, while military strength has taken a backseat in many developing countnes in Africa, Woods said, which is the result of African women rising to power. She said the uneven ratio between men and women in politics is another inequality seen in society, she said. "We hold up half the sky," Woods said. "That should be reflected in all legislative bodies throughout the world." Freshman Jahmir Roy said he agreed with a lot of what Woods had to say in her speech, especially that humanitarian efforts are going 

THE REV EW/KIRK SMITH Policy expert Emira Woods was the first speaker at the university's annual Global Agenda speaker series. Woods spoke on Africa's growing economies as well as racism still harbored In the United States. 
to be key in the growth of African countries. However, he said he disagreed that military de\elopment should take a secondary role, and if African countries want to be taken seriously as a world power, like China or the United States, they will need to build a strong, formidable army. Roy also said he thinks the Global Agenda meetings are very helpful for students on campus who want to stay current on 

major current events. Roy said he recently S\\itched his major, and he began to come to the Global Agenda lectures as a way to expand his know ledge. "For anyone who , ... ants to be aware of things happening in the world, this is one of the best things the university offers," Roy said. Sophomore Jake Calder said he believes the Global Agenda lectures arc a valuable source for the univer ity, and the eries i a needed part of the extracurricular 

acti,ities. Global Agenda meetings can be in pirational for students who may not J..."JlO\\ what maJor they ,, ant to pick or what career they want to pur ue, Calder ·aid. "\\'hen people like that come in and talk to us, it gh cs you a great feeling of\\ hat you can really do m life," Calder said. "There are o many avenue to take, and I like that ,,e get to ee some of the most ucce sful people in each field nght here on campus." 

HOFFMAN: 'THERE IS A WELL-DOCUMENTED DETRIMENTAL IMPACT ON THE HEALTH OF THOSE EXPOSED TO THESE POLLUTANTS AND THE RESULTING GROUND-LEVEL OZONE.' 
This Week in History: 

Continued from page 1 
The data center and conjoining power plant has been subject of controversy smce plans to construct the Wolf Technology Center on a 272-acre site were made public last fall. After a January decision officiall) apprO\ ing the zoning of TDC, Newark resident and former state deputy attorney general Sherry Hoffman filed an appeal. In her appeal to the Board of Adjustment, Hoffman claims the power plant will have detrimental em ironmental and health effects on local parks and neighborhoods. "The admitted release of these pollutants above acceptable thresholds clearly impairs the neighborhood," Hoffman ,uote m her appeal. "There 1s a welldocumented detrimental impact on the health of those e. posed to these pollutants and the resulting ground-le\ el ozone." The power plant is expected to release up to 2,000 tons of CO2 per year, along with 81.3 tons of , olatile organic compounds a year, according to TDC officials. The Feb. 7 letter claims by using combined heat and po\\ er\\ hich generates heat through gas turbines and is then con, erted into reusable steam- TDC is demonstrating "exceptional leadership in energy use, energy 

management and environmental stewardship." TDC is an official member of the EPA's CHP Partnership, along with other industry members. Bednar, the recipient of the letter, is listed as the representative for TDC on the CIIP Partnership's website. Bednar could not be reached for a comment. "The CHP system is expected to enhance Delaware's energy infra tructure and enable TDC to pro, ide essential energy and data services in the e, ent of severe weather occurrences or other significant grid di. ruptions," Mc eil stated in the letter. One of the claims made by TDC officials at , arious communit) outreach meetings is that b) not relying on the local po,, er grid and operating in "island mode" \\ ith its own energy source, the data center ,, ill guarantee I 00 percent upkeep. Howe,er, Dentel said the high voltage lines that run along the Eastern railroad are just as reliable, if not more reliable than ga turbines, and he questions who imestors in TDC's $I.I billion project are. "This is an assumption, but there is a surplus of natural gas," Dentel said. "The people who supply it ,,ant to make sure there is a market for 1t." 

The high interest m natural gas by financial firms such as Gh Capital causes Dentel to question TDC's motives for choosing natural gas as its energy source. Engineering professor Thomas chumacher also questioned the accuracy of the letter and urged caut10n to tho e reading the letter as it i not an official endor em nt by the EPA. Dentel contended \,ith 'chumacher's point, but aid he \\Orries the letter could affect public opinion. "It's not an endorsement by the EPA and certainly not an as essment of this project," Schumacher said. Both chumacher and Dentel aid TDC's design i far fr m being green. Additionally, Dentel said though in the short-term more sustainable technology 1s ex pen i, e, uni, er ·ity official are not considering the incalculable co t of climate ~change. Particular!), he said those charged with the de, elopment of TDC, including representatives from uni\ ersity Facilities and Real h ·tate are more concerned with keeping costs lo\\ rather than the long-term effects on the 1 em ironment. "That's their world," Dentel said. "And that's not green thinking." 

FEBRUARY 29, 2000 
Dozens of protestors were arrested ata Washington, D.C. rally for Mumia Abu-Jamal, the famed Pennsylvania Death Row inmate. 

U Dreview .com for Breaking News, 
Classifieds, Photo Galleries, 
and more! . 

COURTESY OF THE DATA CENTERS, LLC Professor Steven Dentel questions emission-saving claims made by a voluntary group within the Environmental Protection Agency regarding the new power plant added to STAR Campus. 

HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 
The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor and submit their writing as guest columnists. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact us at: LETTERS@UDREVIEW.COM 
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RECEIVE A FULL-TUITION, THREE-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP TO VILLANOVA'S SCHOOL OF LAW. 

Today's legal environment isn't business as usual. 
At Vill,mma Unt\ersny chl.)O! of Law, we've listened 
to law hrms, corporations and government employers. Ir's why we're radically tram.forming the educational 
experience - and offering high-achieving students the 

legal skills and bu ine~s ,1cumen needed to thrive in 
toda'y 's comret1t1H' landscape. 

Introducing the Innovation Scholars Program. 
Fifty mcommg student· -with an LSAT ~core at or above 

157 :md an undergraduate GPA of 3.6 or higher - will 
receive full-tuitton for all three years. 

Make it your business to succeed. Apply today. 
www.Law.Villanova.edu 

CAN YOlJ BRING IT? 
Make more than a difference. Make your mark. 
Join Success Academy Charter School's talent team to learn 
about our vision of a world class education for all students. 
With 32 schools serving 9,450 New York City scholars, we seek 
individuals ready to become leaders, mentors. and role models 
to young people in grades K-12. 
Learn more and apply at: SuccessCareers.org 

Transforming education - for good. 

SPRING CAREER FAIR 
Thursday, February 27th 11am -3pm 

Bob Carpenter Center 

' - ' 0201 4 Success Academy. EOE. CLASSIFIEDS USE CAUTION WHEN RESPONDING TO ADS 
The Review cannot research 

the reputability of advertisers 
or the validity of their claims. 

FOR RENT 
Rentals available 6/1/14; 

3BR 2bath houses $1620-1170 /mo. 
3BR Apt $975/mo.1BRApt$835/mo 
includes utilities. lBR Apt $745/mo 

includes utilities.1-2BR Apt $695/mo. 
See pies on our web site www.rentalsmr. 

com. Call 302-366-1187 
307-9 Del Cir 1095-1200/m+ SD+ util 
W /D,yd, pkg, grill 302-275-6785 
Get a house for next school year, 

Chapel, East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, 
East Park text (302) 420 6301 email 

shannoncanton@msn.com 

This Summer Earn Credits at Atlantic Cape 

FOR RENT 
4 person home Cleveland Ave near UD. 

AC, PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, $2350 
($587.50 pp+ util) 302-983-0124 

B1uemoon222@juno.com 
http://www.udrentals.20m.com 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! NCG LLC

Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcastnet 
Next to campus apartments for rent Renovated. 302-249-3877 

Accelerated and Full Summer Sessions are available so you can pick up extra credits, repeat a course, spread out your course load or even graduate sooner! 
Registration begins April 21 through the day before each session. 
Sessions begin May 27, June 16, Register at .'lit .. ,. June 30 and July 14. www.atlantic.edu/summer j ' 

-
liillii.._M. ,,, ·-· o,'.npwso•.~,, .... ! <t; •.' t 

-1;,lff, - - ~ 

! TLANTICCAPE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Mays Landing • Atlantic City• Cape May Court House • Online 

609-343-5000/609-463-3960 

FOR RENT 
AD RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 /LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 
Call (302)-831-2771 or (302)-831-1398 
for more information. 

North Street Commons T-Homes Comer 
of Wilbur St. & North St. 4BR, 3 Bath, 
2-Car garage, W /D, A/C, 4-car parking, 

walk to class. Call 302-783-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Because we care about our readership and we value our honest advertisers, we 
advise anyone responding 

to ads in our paper to be 
wary of those who would prey on the inexperienced 

and naive. Especially when responding to Help Wanted, 
Travel, and Research Subjects 

advertisements, please 
thoroughly investigate all claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report any questionable business 
practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed or promoted by The Review or 
the University of Delaware. 

Lunch is on us! 
Have lunch and chat with the Dean of Students' staff! 

Attention all Undergraduates! The Dean of 
Students' staff would like to hear your 
thoughts about the student experience at 
UD Please JOtn us for an informal luncheon-

Wednesday March S, 2014 
Noon to 1 :30 PM 

Hulhhen Hall, Room 10S 
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MOSAIC Off the Record columnist reviews Candice Glover's "Music Speaks" Pg. 10 
UD Alum explores the coming of age of technology with sci-fi thrillers pg. 10 
Students chip away at internship glass ~eiling 

BY JAGODA DUL 
Yews A., ignment &l,tor 

Gender equality is no longer the only glass ceiling the millennial generation is battling Matthew Brink, director of Career Services director, says it seems as though this generation 1 struggling to make the transition from unpaid internships to paid employment. Elizabeth Penczak, a senior English and v.omen's studies double major, says she remembers feeling happy and relieved when she landed an mternship with Seventeen Magazine in New York City this past winter session. "It was a great experience, but frustratmg in terms of finances because ofhov. much money I lost commutmg from e\\' Jersey, my hometown, to New York City," Penczak says. In addition to lamentmg the loss of around $600 spent on transportation durmg the months of December and January, Penczak says she noticed that despite being told she would be working from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m .. , she never got home earlier than 9:30 p.m. Ilyssa Pastolove, a junior 

public policy major, says she is currently in the application process for an internship with the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control. "I worked to get a spot to interview with this organization through networking," Pastolove says. "I became close with the professor who I studied abroad with and her husband used to work at Den-Rec." Brink says he belie\ es this glass ceiling is affecting some graduating seniors more than others based on their chosen career industries and how the recession has impacted them. The issue is not with the majors that students are choosing, but with job recovery after the recession of 2008, Brink says. The job market recovered v. ithin 18 months during the recession of 1987, while today the economy is still lagging five years later, he says. "Employers are being cautious with expanding hiring as assertively as they had in the past mostly due to the bailouts many companies faced followmg the recession of 2008," Brink says. Despite this widespread 

panic among many companies and organizations, Brink says students are mostly sticking with the majors they chose. Instead, they are adding majors and minors to diversify their academic background to increase what they can offer to the job market, Brink says. Students such as Penczak say they are in consensus with this trend that has been observed over the past five to six years. She says she knows her major is right for her and being able to write is 
a skill that will take her far in any field. "My professors even joke that my major is not as promising as others," Penczak says. Pastolove says she is more worried about her future because she is not l 00 percent sure what she wants to do \\ ith her degree, rather than what kind of jobs are out there. She says she hope to transform her passion of marme biology into a career. Brmk says if he could offer some advice to any university student looking to expand their horizons with an mternsh1p, it would be to fulfill the minimum obligations of the internship and always ask if there is something 

COURTESY OF ELIZABETH PENCZAK Senior Elizabeth Penczak interned at Seventeen Magazine in NYC during winter session. 
else to be done. "There is a bit of art and science on hov. to succeed in turning an internship into a job, 

but when it' done well you can build connections throughout the o,ganization and olidify your future," Brink sa) . 

Girl Scouts cookies come to campus 

Girl Scouts selling cookies in order to go on a trip. 
BY KELSEY WE. TLI 'G 

Mosaic As 1gnmen1 E.d1tor 

As their oft-adored cookies make their \\ay to the university's campu , Girl couts brave the cold to set up shop on Main treet. Since the second Saturday of January, Girl Scouts have be n selling cookies in order to rai e funds for their troop-. Michelle Pa ,,aters, director of sales for the Che apeak Bay Girl Scouts, ays the organization 

there wa one ariety of cookie, 1t was a shortbread cookie, and they baked the cookies themselves," Passv.ater. says. "And as the year pa .. ed, they became licensed bakers, and those skill definitely came out more of v.hat the girls were learning." Passwater ays what started off as a fundraiser has taught many Girl Scout skills that outweigh the monetary benefits of selling cookies. For student looking to get their hands on some cookies this winter, Girl Scouts are selling cookie in several locations on Main Street, includmg outside of Barnes and oble as well as Grottos, Passv.ater says. Additionally, an app called Cookie Finder uses location to -,~"RTl,,·, 1e the neare t Girl c o k1e are a,ailab\e, CEO of Che apeake Bay Girl cout ...,.......,......,.._,dn"~~ 3 . 

ells a large number of cookies. Among students and residents in the area, Thin Mints are the most popular cookie, follo,\ ed b) amoas, she says. ''We sec an influx of UD students, e peciall) m our store where you can get cookies here," Pa waters say . "The girls get ,cry excited to be on Main Street. Girl Scouts was founded in 1912 and began sellmg cookies fae year later, she sa)s. "Well, for the first troops 

Hogan has been a Girl Scout ince he was ·even years old. ince then, he has worked her way up to become CEO in the area, overseeing all of the facilities in the entire Delman a Penin ula, he ays Girl couts i a nonprofit organization and is the primary gtrl-oriented leadership development organization across the globe, Hogan say . "It's the largest girl-led entrepren urial program in the world," Hogan says. La t year alone, scouts old 720 million worth of cookies 

nation-wide, Hogan ays. The Chesapeake Bay Girl couts, which include about 14,000 Girl Scouts and adults v. 1th about 8,000 scouts selling cookies, aim to ell one m1lhon boxes in the Delmarva this winter, Hogan ays. ophomore Jenmfer Scho n tein first joined Girl cout m kindergarten as a Bro\\ me and J?ent 11 years v. ith the orgamzat1on. Schoen tein went on to earn the highest award, the Gold Av. ard, as a junior in high school, she say . "One of the things I learned a lot about \\a leadership, " choenstem ays. "I wa also a counselor at a Girl cout ummer camp for two years so that helped v. ith leadership." Schoen tem al o ay that through elling cookie he was able to learn m re about commumcation by bemg forced to talk with customer . "Girl Scouting is all about leadership and teaching leadership at every level, and each le,el \\e ha,e book that are called, 'Journeys' and each girl goe · through a journey that i appropriate at their level," Hogan ays. Pa waters says through the Girl cout Cookie Program, Girl cout learn fh e specific skill . Through ellmg good and collecting fund , Girl cout learn deci ion-making, mon y management, goal etting, busine ethic and people ·kill·, Pa sw aters a) 

Hogan say along with th se kills, Girl outs employ c mmumcation t chmque as \\ell as v.ith ocial media and marketing skill to optimize their le . The e kills ha, e become increasmgly important, Hogan ay. A a Girl ·cout, 'choen tein -y she remembers ellmg approximate!) 125 boxe of c okie in one \\ mter. Of the sales, 25 percent stays , 1thm the troop, 25 percent goe t the baker and 50 percent tays in the council offie , Pas \\ater says. Troop set two goal -o fun goal uch a a tnp and al ·o a ervice goal--to accompli h with cookie ales, Pa v.ater ays. Hogan ay that once the cout have collected the money from cookie sale th troop mu t communicate 1th a h other m order to manag the1r fund . "The) ha, e to m~e de i 10n on how to use that money," Hogan ay . "They work a group and ha, e to negotiate \\ 1th each other to decide what' the be t thmg to do." choen tem ay when he and her friend av. Girl cout elling cookies on Mam treet they got really excited. "Being on a ollege campus you're kind of 1 olated from younger kid in our n ighborhood, so I thmk it' good that they ell them on Mam ·treet o e, eryone can ha, e their delicious Grrl cout Cookie ," · choen tem ays. 

University freshman's Facebook page 
provides weather forecasts for over 10,000 

BY KELSEY WE. TLI. 'G 
Mo,01< Asstgnmenl £dllor 

Two years ago, as 22-yearold Hunter Outten chased a storm through Pennsyh ania, he tcpped outside of his car and saw a tornado de, eloping right m front of him. Outten was less than 300 feet away from the tornado, he says. "I didn't know it until I had seen a wind shift from completely oppo ite directions, and then my ears popped, v. hich ts usually a good indication that there's an extreme pre sure fall because that' usually v.hat has been studied ms1de of tomad -011 e treme pre sure dro}}-illld that"s what ga,e me the signs right av.a)," Outten says. Outten . ay he remembers not bemg able to ee more than 100 feet 
ahead of him due to extreme ram and wmd. A elf-proclauned darede\ 11 and meteorology enthusiast, Outten first developed a passion for meteorology at the age of five and says he has been chasing storms for the pa<.1 five years. Outten's grandfather played a large role in Outten 's fir.-1 interest in meteorology, Outten says. "He would ah\ays hme the weather on in the morning before I would go to school, and he would alv. ays e. ·plain to me about what was going on," Outten says. "I just caught on with it and just went with it. It' beL-n a huge passion since then." Outten no, \\ orks with 

AccU\\eather.com for the astronomy sector and does long-range forecasting. Additionally, Outten works \\ith wmers1ty freshmanAle e)more to monitor\\ eather patterns and forecas1 for eymore's Facebook page, Delmar Weather. Similar to Outten, eymore says his passion for meteorology started at an early age, when he v. as four years old, and has grO\rn e,er since. As eymorc' interest m meteorology de, eloped, he says he found people would often stop him in the street or in halh\ay to ask for th late!>1 w cather update. That i. \\ hat insprred him to make the Delmar Weather Faeebook page m Janillll) 20 I 0, he says. "When I started 1t, I really focused around outhcm Delaware and the eastern bore of Maryland, but through the ye-.irs I've been trying to gro,\ it out and get the forecast to everyone," 'eymore say . Seymore and his team use a combination of their O\\TI equipment and online computer models to track weather patterns, eymore says. He say the models are derived from mathematical formula! and give him an idea of what will happen, but he al o must be able to recognize the patterns and go off of his pre\ ious knowledge. Outten, who frequent!) po ts for D !mar Weather, says the goal is to provide the most accurate forecast possible. 

"The Delmana has alway been named on of the most dynamic and mo t difficult places to forecast in the United States because of our location because \\ e hm e so many different factors,'' Outten say . "We've gone through a lot of study to get to a pretty good cen us about what's going to happen in the future.'' After completing graduate school at the university Kevin Bnnson, assistant state climatologist. \\ent to v.ork on the Dclav.are Environmental Ob en ing System, which \\Orks hand-in-hand with the university to track \\Cather m the area. Brinson ays the uni,crsity's graduate program is a great one to take part in for tho e interested in atmo pheric sciences. ''It's not just, 'I've got projL'Ct X, Y and Z and do X the following ,,ay .. .' It's a bit more open and it' a good system," Brinson says. "In term of a good, solid, really excellent understanding of meteorology and atmospheric science, the course that are offeted here are great." Seymore is now majoring 
m environmental science at the university and intends to concentrate in atmospheric cienc~ ·. Seymore's page, Delmar Weather, has grov. n in populanty and 
TIO\\ has 10,433 likes on Facebook. 'Tm really surprised about it," Seymore says. "When I first started, I thought I would get a couple hwuircd likes. I never thought I would get 

ONLINE SCREEN SHOl Seymore's Facebook page, Delmar Weather, has garnered nearly 10,500 likes. 
10,000-1 ne,er thought I'd e, en gc 1,000 Iik ." ymore attribute hi uccc to a group of dedicated fan . He ay hi fans help him by . hanng po and the page gro\ through their support Rec ntly, Delmar Weather h been tracking torms that hit the area Outten credits thts \\ intcr's e ctrem cold to \\'here the Jetstream ha!; been ct up for mo ,t of the \\ mter trough O\er the eas1em U.S. has nc only kept Canadian cold air in place, but has al o taken the Arctic air mvay from the north mo t regions, placing it into the eastern United 'tat and re ulting m e tremely cold temperature , says Outten. "Large pi1:cc · of the polar ,ortcx break do\\11 and end in cold 

arr along the Jet tream,'' eymore says. "Th torm we had a fev. da ago was because finally the Jc tream was bnngmg cold arr and c mbming Wlth moisture coming up from th Gulf of Mexico." The polar \ orte, , Seymore . ay , i an area of fresh air that 1s normally O\er the Arctic \\here th cold air i , and it i found in the upper atmo phcre. When the polar , ortcx drop do\rn, the temperature of th lm\er atmo phcre cool and chills the area, Seymore says. Unfortunately for tho t1red of the now and ice, n ither • eymorc nor Outten are pr dieting con istently \\arm weather an)time soon. cymore and Outten both report the temperatures ,,ill tay cold until around mid-March. 
-------- - ---------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW UD alum explores the coming of age of technology with sci-fi thrillers 

JOI, FLICKR Author Daniel Suarez discusses combining his interest in writing and technology to write science fiction thrillers. 
BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ 

Mosaic Assignmelll Editor 
University alum Daniel Suarez graduated in 1987 with a degree in English and aspirations to become 

a novelist. After graduating, his career path swayed to working with computers, where he created a company that focused on developing 
databases. That's where his interest in technology was spurred, especially when he realized the public knows very little about the potential challenges and effects it can have on every aspect of our life. Nevertheless, Suarez continued pursuing his writing career, where he combined his two interests to write technology-based sci-fi thrillers that are not only known 

l\fter I 3 seasons of "American [do]," the winners' names and 
. alents seem to blend together. .\side from contestants like 2arrie Underwood or Kelly 2larkson, who have really 
forged successful careers for ,hemselves, and are rarely still issociated with their early 'idol' :,eginnings, most of the show's ,ingers tend to be forgotten about ·ather quickly. On Feb. 18, the most recently ;rowned 'idol' winner, Candice 3lover, released her album 'Music Speaks." Admittedly, I was feeling rather uninspired ibout reviewing an 'idol' ,vinner's album, as many of them 
1ave produced very ordinary, or 
:>Verreaching, debut albums after winning the TV show's title. This ,eems to be especially true with he show's R&B singers (Ruben 
Studdard and Fantasia Barrino ire among the artists to release Jnmemorable post-idol albums). While I do not think that 3lover's album 1s anything 

in the United States but internationally as well. Suarez's most recent novel, "Influx," was released Thursday. 
Nicole Rodriguez: What motivated you to write "Influx?" Daniel Suarez: "Influx" was my 
reaction to a growing secrecy in our society. People seem to think that modem society is more open and transparent than ever, but recent 
revelations about surveillance showed that the public had very little idea how technology was used to wield power. Now, I could write an essay about that, but 1 think a sci-fi thriller can still explore serious issues--and more importantly, a lot more people will read it. 

OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM 
REVIEW: 
CANDICE 
GLOVER'S 
"MUSIC 
SPEAKS" 
legendary, it did surpass my expectations and is far better than most previous 'idol' contenders' debut albums . "Music Speaks" has already gained positive reactions and is currently 24 on the iTunes album list. The 11-track album primarily features love related songs, but Glover does a good job at not just singing cheesy ballads (a crime that many former idols are guilty 
of on their first albums .. . "Flying Without Wings," "A Moment Like This" and "I Believe" are among the sappy songs listeners could have probably done without). Tracks like "Damn" and "Same Kind of Man" reveal Glover's individuality as a singer, and her pure vocals, paired with lyrics regarding difficult situations, are far from lacking in promise. In addition to her own tracks, she covers The Cure 's "Love Song." Being able to cover a song in a genre vastly different from her own shows off Glover's talent, but was also a smart move 
in terms of her album, as she may be able to draw in a larger audience of listeners. Overall, Glover's album is a pleasant surprise. If people are willing to look past her "American Idol" title, she may have a shot at preserving a career in music. "Love Speaks" offers honest writing and lovely vocals. Although she may still be new to the industry, this first album is a worthwhile listen, and could help her move past the rut of many other 'idol' alumni. - Katie Alteri kalteri(Audel.edu 

NR: How did your time at UD influence your career? DS: UD influenced my writing career in an unexpected way. I was an English major as an undergrad, and 
I was intent on becoming a novelist. Convinced I would be one, in fact. So I worked hard at it. I wrote a lot of stories. However, in the process of using the computers of the mid 
1980s to write fiction-the Vax 
workstations, Amstrads, and then later the classic Macs down at the 
university computer lab-I developed an interest in how these machines worked and how to make them do other interesting thing.<,. Although I never stopped writing stories, after I graduated in 1987 I spent more and more of my time working with 

stumbled across some awesome news on the Internet this week and couldn't help but share it with my readers this week. On 
Saturday, the Indonesian Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries announced the first legal measure to stem from a year-long campaign to help conserve marine wildlife in Indonesia's productive waters. Both species of manta ray are now official fully protected from fishers, and Indonesia has become the world's largest manta ray sanctuary at 2.3 million square miles. Manta rays are truly majestic creatures. They evolved from normal bottom-dwelling rays, but they have 
developed larger, more wing-like fins and can swim through the water 
colunm instead of hovering around the bottom like their relatives. Mantas are some of the biggest rays--the largest ones can reach up to 3,000 pounds and over 23 feet across. Mantas are harmless to humansthey 're filter feeders, which means 
that they run water through their larger mouths constantly, filtering 
out plankton, algae and other microorganisms as they eat. Mantas are classified as vulnerable by the International Union for Conservation of Nature, which monitors species numbers and declares whether they are endangered or not. Vulnerable is one of the labels under the category of threatened animals-worse than least concern and better than endangered or extinct. Like most animals, mantas 
are threatened by pollution and habitat loss, and as with dolphins and other marine mammals, they're also commonly entangled in and killed by fishing nets. However, the biggest 
threat to the manta's survival is direct hunting and harvesting. Mantas are 

computers. By the early '90s, the Internet was taking off, and by the time of the dotcom boom I had my 
own company developing database systems for large corporate clients. It was only in 2002 that I started to get back into writing long-form fiction again. However, those early days in the computer lab at U of D were instrumental in both of my careerswriting and IT. 
NR: What do you consider your greatest success? DS: Professionally, I'd say my greatest success was when my first novel ("Daemon") got on The New 
York Times bestseller list. That had always been a dream of mine, and then all of the sudden it was a reality. It took me a couple of days to really believe that it happened. I'd say my greatest personal success has been my marriage. My wife Michelle and I have been together for nearly twenty 
years. We've started two successful businesses now, spend quite a bit of time working together and to this day she's my best friend in the world and 
the love of my life. 
NR: What are the greatest dangers associated with technology today? DS: I think the whole 'danger' thing is overblown. A lot of the marketing and interviews around my books focus on that, but what's the alternative to technology? Living in a yurt somewhere? No, we're going to need every bit of our technological know-how to solve the problems confronting humanity. And on the whole, technology has treated us very well. What I would say is 
that my books explore some of the potential challenges facing us--the proliferation of robotic ,,,.eapons, 
for example, or the , ulnerabilities inherent in pursuing efficiency at the expense of resilience in our infrastructure. These are solvable problems. I just want to dramatiz.e them m an entertaining way so the maximum number of people 

understand what's going on. 
NR: Are people aware of the influence/power of technology? DS: Vaguely, but I think the public 
gets caught up in the visceral appeal of having the next cool gadget. And that shows the power of advertising. For example, I'm amazed at the lack of concern many people have about 
exchanging data on their personal behavior and social interactions for a cool app or service. I've developed database systems and algorithms for big companies, and I'm a believer in the adage, "If you're not paying for 
a service, you're not the customer; you're the product being sold" That doesn't mean we toss out our smart phones. It means we, as a society, need to start thinking about a Data Bill of Rights. 
NR: What is your goal in writing 
these sci-fi novels? DS: The proximate purpose of my 
books is to entertain. However, I also put a lot of authentic technology in them-hopefully to get people 
thinking about what lies beneath the surface of the modem world The more people know, the better able they' II be to make informed decisions. 
NR: How do most people respond to 
your books? DS: I've been very fortunate to find an audience for my books. "Daemon," for example, has been 
translated into 18 languages. I think that's largely because technology is no longer a niche interest. It's a global, mairu.tream subject. Technology is nmv woven into our lives. 
NR: Do you have plans to write more books in the future? DS: Absolutely. Writing is what I do. I ,uote novels even before I was paid to do it, and now that it's become my full-time profession, I couldn't be happier. 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
MANTA RAYS: MAJESTIC, 
VULNERA BLE SPECIES 
valued for their gills, which are used in Chinese medicinal practices. Manta hunting is prohibited in international waters, but since the species usually sticks closer to shore, they are still hunted in great numbers. This new law, prohibiting the hunting of mantas in Indonesian waters, 
protects mantas in a very large area, and also allows them to safely use many of their documented migration routes between the Indonesian islands. Conservation International and other organizations have been working with the Indonesian government for a fe,\ years to get laws like this put in motion. Obviously, the Indonesian officials took the value of conserving native species into account, but the aspect that really swayed them into taking action is what Conservation International calls "Mantanomics." 

I think mantas are beautiful, peaceful and rare. They are a big part of why tourists visit places like Indonesia to scuba dive. Mantas are rarely found in aquariums (they're too big) and because they migrate long distances, they haven't been studied extensively or featured in a 
nature documentary. This means that the one way to really appreciate these ocean giants is in person. 

"Mantanorrucs" is a project headed by Conservation International that estimated and compared the value of mantas-both dead and used for gill powder and alive as a tourist attraction. The group estimates the global market for manta gill trading is worth about $5 million, while the 
global tourism fueled by live manta rays reaches up to 140 million. 
Additionall)'~ each single manta ray only nets about $500 \\hen sold as powdered gill. However, one single 
manta over the course of its lifetime could generate up to $1 million in tourism value. These numbers, combined with the increasing need to conserve threatened species, led Indonesia to take a huge step towards conservation of our natural wonders. This law not only protects manta rays but sets a great precedent for other nations to 
start cracking dO\\TI on wmecessary and excessive hunting of animals of all types. Additionally, the mantas 
that will be saved and appreciated by tourists will do their 0\\ n part to remind people ho\\ amazing and valuable animals can be\\ hen they're protected and allowed to flourish in 
their natural habitats. - Rachel /hers. eyeb11nfi!;µdel 

DISCOVERY The vulnerable Manta Ray has been awarded greater legal protection in its conservation efforts in Indonesia. 
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THE WEATHER CHANNEL Five years after graduation, Dattaro now works for The Weather Channel as a scientific journalist. 
Laura Dattaro, Class of 2009, works at the Weather Channel. Pretty unusual for someone who started at the uni, ersity as a music performance major. Dattaro, who worked at The Revie\\ for se, eral years-one of which was spent as its editorin-chief-realized she was interested in science journalism after graduation. After working for a paper in Baltimore, obtaining her master's at Columbia Uni,ersity and doing an internship v. ith the Weather Channel, she \\ as able to secure a job with the organization last year. Currently, she \Hites for its website while also \\orking with a video team to "produce stories in \\hichever medium they need." Dattaro says science interests her in part because it is always relevant and "is 

starting to affect so many areas of the world that it didn't use to affect." Matt Bittle of The Review was able to speak with her for a few minutes and ask the university alumna all about her journalism career. 
Matt Bittle: How did you first become involved with journalism? Laura Dattaro: At The Re, iew actually. I was a music performance major originally and in marching band. The city news desk editor was in marching band with me. He asked me to ·write a story for him. It \\ ent well and they asked me to write more and it stuck. 
MB: Ho\\ did your time at The Review help you grow m journalism and obtain the job you have now? 

FEBRUARY 25, 2014 
THE REVIEW Former Review 

staffer now writes for the Weather Channel 
LD: I started at The Review in the fall of my sophomore year. Next semester I was hired as a desk editor without having taken 308, the basic reporting class. I learned by being there. I had no idea what I was doing. I was pitching terrible stories, but they were patient. · It was good we didn't have official oversight from the school. I had to make my own decisions, especially as editor-in-chief. Trust your judgment, learn from mistakes, it was good hands-on experiences. I did all different things, writing, copy editing, layout. You wouldn't normally get that experience in the real world. 
MB: After working at The Revie,, did you know you wanted to get into journalism? LD: I didn't make a plan. I just ask 'do I still enjoy it?' and I still do. 
MB: How did you become involved doing scientific journalism? LD: My last job was at an alternative weekly in Baltimore called City Paper doing editing and writing, a big mix of responsibilities. I had started to read science press. It wasn't really a plan. The books I was 

reading were about science and the stories I was reading about science, so I figured I should go into science journalism. 
MB: What exactly does your job entail? LD: I'm an assistant science editor. Me and another science editor manage the science articles for the site. I pitch stories every day and try to come up with what I'll try to write about. I'm relatively new so I am still kind of figuring out what we want on the site. 
MB: How did you come to get your job with the Weather Channel? LD: I was at Columbia last year, where I got my master's in science journalism. They have a career fair every year. The Weather Channel sent a couple representatives, and everyone was like 'What is the Weather Channel doing at the journalism school job fair?' They were doing a new push to have more content on website. They didn't have an opening for me but I interned with them over the summer and then a job opened up. 
MB: Did yo1;1 have a concentration m science 

journalism when you got your master's? LD: It was science in health journalism, and that's about as specific as you'll get. I am particularly interested in the hard sciences: physics, robots, astronomy, space exploration. Here I write about climate weather and nature, which really interests me. 
MB: When you graduated a few years ago, is this where you saw yourself? LD: I had no idea what I wanted to do. I never thought I would be working at the Weather Channel. I've never been a very good planner. 
MB: Are there any duties you'd like to have or stories you'd like to write you haven't been able to yet? LD: I don't know. I'm still figuring it out. The whole content team has only been together for little over a year, so I'm not really sure. I'm happy with what I am doing right now though. 

-Amanda Weiler aweiler@udel.edu 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 

Though society relies on a , anety of nonrene'\.\ able resources, one is far more important than any other. This resource begms with the letter ·p•. 
If you guessed petroleum you'd be \\rong, but I'd forgive you. Petroleum is just a means to an end - usually transportation -and we've developed a ..ariety of other fuels to get around. Many cars on the road today are able to run on less convenient-but largely capable-alternative fuels like natural gas, ethanol and battenes. So if this critical nonrene"' able resource is not petroleum, what is it? The answer to that question is mined phosphorous in the form of phosphate. Used as a fertilizer, phosphate is essential in plants for basic biological functions like photosynthesis. Like many of the other biological nutrients, there are simply no substitutes. Without ufficient phosphorus for plants, there would be no 

THE MOST ESSENTIAL RESOURCE 
way to convert the abundant energy in sunshine into a form of energy to fill our bellies at any significant scale. In no uncertain terms, modern agriculture would not be possible without industrial fertilizers like mined phosphorous, and without modern agriculture society would ec :-ari1y- a sume a ery different and more pastoral structure. Whether such a wholesale change in agriculture and society would be beneficial is a very worthwhile question, but one that is beyond the scope of this week's column. First, a brief primer on nutrients at modem farms. Like the other essential minerals, plants obtain phosphorus from the soil. Since the Green Revolution began 70 years ago, soils are increasingly fertilized to augment the soil nutrients in order to keep up with the voracious needs of the highyielding plants. Really, there a just three nutrients that limit the growth of land plants in typical soils: Nitrogen, Phosphorous and Potassium. There was a time when Nitrogen limitation was of great concern, but German chemists Haber and Bosch solved that 

problem in the early 20th Century. In a development, that changed the world, Fritz Haber demonstrated a technique that converted inert atmospheric nitrogen into a form of nitrogen usable by plants. Because nearly 80 percent of our atmosphere 1s nitrogen, this remains a nearly inexhaustible resource. Interestingly, besides his role in helping to feed the world, Haber also holds the infamous distinction as the father of chemical warfare. Another essential nutrient, Potassium, still needs to be mined ( commonly in a form called potash) but global reserves are extremely large relative to our needs. Phosphorous is a different story. We mine it from only a handful of deposits across the world. The first and best sources of phosphate fertilizers were small islands in the Pacific that served as resting spots to seafaring birds for millennia. Over time, these islands became covered in a thick coating of guano, or bird droppings. These rich deposits were mined and exported all over the world, creating fantastic wealth for the island inhabitants. However, the 

reserves were quickly exhausted in just a few decades and the world needed new sources. The lower quality but more abundant geologic forms of phosphate is now mined largely in in Florida, China and Morocco. Only one country, Morocco holds roughly 75 percent of all reserves and is often referred to as the Saudi Arabia of phosphate. The Green Revolution has dramatically increased crop yields per acre, but it remains fully dependent on a constant supply of fertilizers. Nutrients like phosphorous hold a one way ticket from farm to city to waste where they are never seen again, and therefor must be continually mined and applied to land. Unlike our ancestors that typically lived on or near farms, modern humans are typically far removed. With minimal effort, our ancestors extracted and returned nutrients from the land directly beneath their feet. (Hopefully I need to elaborate no further). In modem times, we have developed ingenious systems to transport human nutrients (food) to cities over huge distances, but not the plant nutrients back to the farms where they are needed. Instead, we 

simply flush these nutrients into the rivers and ocean, or toss them in a landfill where the nutrients are nearly impossible to recycle without extreme difficulty. In essence, we deplete the plant nutrients where they are most needed, and dump them where they create problems. Nitrates in ground".iter, dead zones in estuanes and toxic algal blooms along our coasts are only some issues with misappropriation of biological nutrients. Developing systems that return nutrients back to the farms where they are needed is a noble but difficult undertaking. There is simply no substitute to phosphorous as a fertilizer for plants, and current reserves indicate that this resource is far from inexhaustible, perhaps just a few hundred years at current rates of extraction. Certain aspects of society and agricultural production need to be reconceptualized to make this shift happen, but now is a perfect time to start giving this some thought. 
-Yosef Shirazi yshirazi@udel.edu 

Crossword: Around this week's issue of The Review 
ACROSS 4. Some Newark brought these items council meeting, concern. 

Residents to a city prompting 
6. Women's Lacross Coach (first and last name) 7. The continent has 7 of the 10 fasted growing economies. 9. An effort was recently made to get elementary school girls into these fields. 11. A marketing professor wrote a study about the relationship between mood and . 12. This week, Rachel Taylor reviewed a book from this series. 14. These animals can weigh up to 3,000 lbs. 15. International Music Fraternity for women. I 6. The most essential nonrenewable resource, according to the Environmental Contrarian. 

DOWN 1. Parliament recently voted to remove the president from office in this country. 2. Women's baskeball played this school Sunday. 3. What do Laura Dattaro and Alex Seymore have in common? 5. The URL for The Review's new site. (Hint: it's the same as it was before our redesign!) 8. Madison Fertell wrote about these staple accessories in this week's fashion column. 13. Girl Scouts sell these to raise money. 
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It's Shoesday Tuesday, I have the perfect brand you should have in your closet: Sam Edelman. Sam Edelman shoes provide consumers chic styles and comfort that is second to none. I am one for preventative BandAid application as shoes that I've owned for years still give me 

It's the most wonderful time of the year! No, not Christmas; season two of NBC's "Hannibal" is only a few short days from appearing on my TV screen, and I could not be more excited. To celebrate the return of one of my favorite shows, this week's book review will center around Thomas Harris' "Red Dragon," the first novel of his famed Hannibal Lecter series, which most know for "The Silence of the Lambs." Unlike his more famous novels, "The Silence of the Lambs" and "Hannibal," "The Red Dragon" does not center around young FBI agent Clarice Starling. In fact, it barely stars antihero Hannibal Lecter. Rather, readers follow the activities of FBI Special Agent Will Graham, the man responsible for the initial capture of Hannibal the Cannibal. The novel begins after Lecter's capture and commitment to the Chesapeake State Hospital for the 

----

EVERYDAY RUNWAY SHOE LOVE, TRUE LOVE 
blisters, but this is not the case with Sam Edelman. It doesn't matter if it's my first time wearing them or the last-they never hurt. The tough decision is which shoes to buy. The easy answer: all of them. That answer obviously isn't financially feasible, especially as college students, so I' 11 help you narrow down some of the choices by telling you my favorites. First up is the Lucille bootie. With snow still on the ground, my two priorities when leaving the house are looking chic and staying dry. These shoes are a twist on the classic black leather bootie as they have a series of small studded leather diamonds on the heels that have been brushed to appear destroyed. If you 're like me and love pairing black with black, these destroyed booties are the perfect accessory 

to your outfit. With boot season nearing an end, look to get these on sale for $120. Every girl should own a pair of flats, especially in black. Flats provide a dual function of either dressing-up or dressing-down an outfit. Thus, they are great to wear to class, to go out to the bar or to go to an interview. For the longest time, my first choice was a Steve Madden flat because of the quality and the reasonable price of $40. But now, after much wear and tear, it's time to move on. Even with all the usage they had over the years, they still gave me blisters-even with preventative Band-Aids. When I went shopping at the end of the winter session, I came across the Felicia ballet flat by Sam Edelman on sale for around $76, originally $90. My first thought was, "That's way too expensive 

for a plain black flat, but I'll try it on anyways." But once I slid my foot into the shoe, I quickly changed my mind. 
You know when you try on a shoe and you immediately feel pain in certain areas like the heel or toes? This was not the case. When putting on the Felicia, it was like stepping onto a cloud; the soft leather hugged my feet instead of fighting it, and the cushiony sole made it feel like I was walking on air. The Felicia flat was definitely worth the $76. Another Sam Edelman shoe with which you should all be become obsessed is Brina, in either black or nude. As said on their website, "Add some edge to your spring wardrobe with these pointed-toe, ankle-strap flats." These look perfect when paired with jean cutoff shorts and a plain tank top, 

READING WITH RACHEL 
Criminally Insane. Graham has retired to Sugar Loaf Key, Fla. with his wife Molly and her son Willie, after Lecter nearly disemboweled him with a linoleum knife when Graham discovered his horrific activities. Graham's life in Florida is disrupted when his former boss Jack Crawford appears and asks for his assistance in capturing the Tooth Fairy, a serial killer who leaves tooth marks on his victims. Due to Graham's ability to immerse himself and empathies with murderers, making him an ideal agent, he reluctantly agrees. In order to get back in the FBI agent mindset, Graham decides to visit Lecter in the mental hospital. Unfortunately, he is not the only one to tum to Lecter; after a tabloid reporter exposes the visit, the Tooth Fairy also attempts to contact Lecter, who in tum steers him toward attacking Graham. And so begins a violent chase, and Graham dives deeper 

-

RED DRAGON: HANNIBAL LECTER SERIES 
in the Tooth Fairy's psychoses and mode of operating, with Hannibal pushing buttons and lending the killer aid from the sidelines. However, the further Will goes in pursuing the Tooth Fairy, the more precarious Graham's ability to distinguish his mind from the killer's is. "Red Dragon" is probably the most overlooked out of the four novels of the Hannibal Lecter series. This can most likely be attributed to Lecter not being a central or main character the way he is in the remainder of Harris' novels. This is a shame because "Red Dragon" is actually very well written and presents an interesting storyline for readers to ponder over. Despite Lecter's infrequent appearances throughout this book, the ones he does make are compelling and also, at times, highly amusing. His sick sense of humor and his peerless intellect combine to make some disturbingly funny moments; for example, he becomes offended when Graham refuses to give 

/ 

Lecter his home address (J mean really. Rude.). So what's a cannibal to do but pretend to call his lawyer to get a private moment, get m touch with Graham's colleague's secretary and charm Will's address out of her to have a hospital house mail Graham a colonoscopy bag "for old times sake." Because he, you know, tried to disembowel him. Good to kno\\ cannibalistic serial killers have a sense of humor where their former victims are concerned. While "Red Dragon" is notably different from the remainder of the series. its divergences make it interesting and refreshing. Readers have the opportunity not only to get into the head of an FBI agent on the edge, but also that of a serial killer, the Tooth Fairy. As you get further into their heads, it is easy to lose track of who your sympathies should lie with. As a whole, "Red Dragon" is a great read. It is ""e II developed, interesting and suspenseful in all the right ,, ay 

/ -/ 
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but, until we get to that 60-degree weather, these flats look amazing with leather pants or cropped jeans. Now for those of you who, like me, have spring break on your mind, definitely invest in the Gigi thong sandal. As Sam Edelman says, "The Gigi is the bikini for your feet." These sandals come in a variety of colors ranging from white, nude, navy, black, brown, gold, tangerine and patterned. Depending on the color, these sandals can range from $65-$80. We girls we like to showcase our personalities, and the perfect pair of shoes can do just the trick. Whether you are looking for something simplistic, girly, edgy or something in between, Sam Edelman is the right place to look. 
-Madison Fertell mferte/l~udel.edu 

If you enjoy anything related to "The Silence of the Lambs" or other works by Harris, you should most definitely pick up "Red Dragon." Also, it' 11 help pass the time while waiting for "Hannibal" to reappear on your television set. Have a book you want to see re\ iewed or just know a great read? Got full time after graduation employment opportunities you'd like to send my way? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor(g udel.edu! 

I 

- Rachel Taylor retaylor(a udel.edu 
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COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Asia Friedman, professor of sociology, writes about the role sense plays in constructing our views of sex. 
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I can al\\ ays tell \\ hen it's springtime at the university. The sno\\ starts to melt, little green bud start to appear on trees and Greek recruitment begins. There's electricity in the air that reminds me of the holiday sea on. tudents are buzzing around campus. but instead of "inter fe. ti\ ities, fraternities, sororities and special intere t groups are the main topics of com ersation. One of tho e groups that relate. to the performing art is 'igma Alpha Iota (SAi), an International Mu ic Fraternity for \\Omen. I spoke \\ ith Melanie Bourgeault, recruitment chair of the unhersity's Eta Rho chapter, about 'Al and her role in the organization. Bourgeault ay he met many i ter through her experience in marching band and through the mu ic department. t the collegiate level, Sigma lpha Iota initiate v. omen college tudent \\ho demon trate a incere intere t and commitment to mu ic, he ay'" One of the requirement to be con idercd for a bid for AI i that you are taking a mu ic cour. e or ha e completed 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 

at least one credit of a music course at the university. The choices of music classes are very broad-ensembles, private lessons, history courses and more. Any mu ic cla s satisfie this requirement. Bourgeault upperclas men sisters were great role models and inspired her, and many others, to v. ant to join AI. "for many of us, AI is a great \\ ay to stay connected to music and people who hare thi ame passion and create a community of musicians outside of ju t the mu ic majors," Bourgeault say . "It gh es us a chance to en e our community, share mu ic, perform for one another and just enjoy getting to kno\\ one another." SAi i currently in the mid t of recruitment for this cme ter, and it has already held t\\O Informal Recruitment e\ ent . The fir t event, held on Valentine's Day, \\ as centered around the holiday-the women made valentines and played their O\\n Valentine's Day themed \ ersion of "The Singing Bee." The . econd e\ ent \\ as a potluck dinner \\ ith the men' mu ic fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha. Bourgeault ays both organization. had a lot of fun at thi. social event, and she 

The sisters of Eta Rho (the UD chapter) at initiation last semester. 

ay they hope to hold a similar e, ent next . eme ·ter. Bourgeault say. SAI has a number of exciting e, cnts coming up thi emester including Girl cout Day, a 

badge day for Girl Scouts SAi hosts every year; Pro\ ince Day. an e\ ent it i. ho ting in April imolving se,eral other chapters; and public musicales or recitals. Her fa, orite experience in SA] so far \\as last spring's Pro\ ince Day that \\ a hosted at Temple Uni\ er ity. Bourgeault says she and her Eta Rho sisters met sisters from several 

chapters in the area, and they have remained very good friends \\ ith many of those girl·. "Being m SAI gives you an immediate connection "ith other sister all o, er the country," Bourgeault says. SAi 's last informal recruitment e, ent is tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Amy E. DuPont Music Building, room 211. Formal recruitment begins on Friday 111 

the same music building at 6:30 p.m. SAi's first public mu icale is Friday, March 14 at 7 p.m. in Bayard Sharp Hall on South Mam Street. For more information about igmaAlpha Iota and recruitment, email Melanie Bourgeault at melcbou~udel.edu. 
-Sarah Bra••erman brave!t(a udel.edu 

COURTESY OF MICHELLE MORGENSTERtThe Roaming Raven, food truck, known for its slogan "hungry nevermore" serves patrons on weekend nights and Tuesdays after Jefe performs. 
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SPORTS Did you know: The n .... ,_..R .... are men's baseball team Wl1I play it's fU'Sf six of Hs fm seven home games at Harford County Community College. 
Former Delaware defensive tackle Zach Kerr competes at NFL Combine Hens upset by Drexel on Senior Night 
Team plays tomorrow at UNCW for share of CAA regular-season title 

BY PAUL TIERNEY 
Mana mg ports Ed11 r 
A the Delaware men ba ketbnll team battled \\ ith Dre el in the waning moment of 'unday' matchup, Junior pomt-guard Jan is Thr att, who cored I pomt m Dela"are's bout with Drexel earlier thi ea on. at m street clothe. ju t b hind hi teammate . Tomorrov.. Threatt'. u pen ion \\ ill end and he \\ 111 return to action a ain t C . But there was nothing he could do to top the Hens from falling to the Dragon , 69-65, on enior 1ght in front of a ellout crov. d at the Bob. Drexel coach Brui er Flint aid v. ithout the pre ence of Threatt and ophomore forward an in Kmg-Da, i , v,ho "ill al o return from u pen ion tomorro,,, the Dragon (15-12. 7-7 CA ) v.ere able to more effectn Iy defend the Hen ' off en n e attack. 

final se, en shots from the field to th\\ art their comeback hopes. "We panicked a little bit, we weren't getting any rebounds," • addlcr said of the game's final moments. " ... We should ha\C just held the ball a little bit longer and executed some plays." Freshman guard Ta on Allen led Drexel with a careerhigh 25-point , 19 of which came after halftime. The Dragon outrebounded Delaware 42-33 and held the Hens to a 34.3 shooting percentage m the second-half. "I thought the crowd was unbelievable, I thought they did a great job," De law are head coach Monte Ross said. "You really , ish that you were able to wm the game for the players. But when you get a big crov.d like that, you want to be able to rev.ard them for coming out. Again, I'm very thankful that they came out and sent of enior out appropriately." "It' gomg to be different," Fhnt aid. "1 ho e guy make a big difference. They are tv. o tarter . Jan I gi, e you another option to core. KmgDa, 1 g1, e you another big body. Those are e penenced guy . Thcy',e been playing and when you take them out of your rotatrnn, 1t become a little bit tough r." 

Delaware senior guard Devon Saddler had a crucial three-point shot blocked by Drexel guard Frantz Massenat with just over a minute to play Sunday. 

Dela\\are has two more regular season conference matchups before the CAA Tournament bcgms next weekend at the Baltimore Arena. The Hens currently ha,e a one-game lead over TO\vson for the CAA regular ea on title. Dela,,are has not ,-.on a conference regular . eason champion hip ince 1998-99, \\ hen 1t wa 1111 m the America Ea t. Playmg m front of the I rge t cro,,d fi r a men' home ba ketball game mce 2001, Delav.are (20-9, 12-2 CA ) printed to a l 0-0 lead to tart th gam . The run ,, a parked 

by long 3-pomter from . enior guard Da,on her and junior guard Kyle Ander on. A free-thro\\ from Dragon forward Mohamed Bah got Drexel on the board, but it took the Dragon o, er fi, e-mmutes to com ert their fir t field-goal, gi\ mg many the en e that thi ri, airy match up could turn into another route in fa, or of the 

Hens. Then Delaware went cold. The Hen missed eight of their next mnc hot·, igniting an I 8-3 Dre el run "hich ga~ e the Dragons a five-point lead. Senior guard De, on addler helped rally Dela\\ are to a 33-31 halftime advantage, but the Hens hadn't quite gotten their poor hooting performance out 

Lacrosse dominates 
~~HAN1!~! ~d!~lo,~t~ !:Ypl,!fr~f :, ~taineo~• 

port A gnmem Edu r ba k into the game. net, the brothers connected on 
C'ommg off a brutal 18-8 \o to Fairfield la t ,,eekend, D !av.are' men' lacro e team took the field aturday trymg to a\oid a th1Td- traight defeat ugam t ount t. Mary' . They faced an uphill battle, a they \\ ere ,nthout one of their core player , entor midfielder Connor McRoy, who v.a tnJured m practice earlier m the, eek. With McRoy mJured, head coach Bob hillmgla,, made the bold de 1 1 n to gl\e t\\o unte ted fre hmen, midfielder Jackson Finigan and attacker Logan Aunon their first car er tart . They , ere up for the challenge. The duo cored fhe goal bet een them, leading the Hen to an impre i, e l 5-5, ictory 

0\ er the ountame r . "l thmk e,erybody was d1 appointed m the le, cl of play last v.ee and \\e trongly felt like that \\ n 't characten. tic of how our team could play," hillinglaw aid. "Guys worked hard this week, and I think 1t paid off." Like last week, the Hens started strong out of the gate, as Finigan ga, e ht team the lead just 2: 11 into his first collegiate tart. But unhke last "eek, the Hen 

Delaware dominated Logan's first collegiate goal, po e ion for the entire first putting the Hens up 5-0 at the half. quarter. Th team managed JUSt 'Tyler and I play really " 11 the one goal, but out hot the together," Logan said after the l .Mountaineer· I0-5 while playmg game. "We grc,v up pulling each stifling defense. other' hair all the time but \\ e 've I In the econd quarter, all ah\ays \\orkcd together well." of the Hens' po ses ion began to In the econd half, the Hen re ult in ome quality goal- coring picked up right ,.,here they left off. opportunitie that the team made After only 2 minutes, junior ureto cap1tal12c on. midfielder Brian Kormondy found ophomore midfielder red htrt fre hman midfielder Chri Colanen went end to end, Steve DeLargy in front of goal. coring an unas isted goal just He fired the ball into the back of three mmute mto the quarter. His the net to put the Delaware lead at goal opened up the floodgate for 6-0. the Hen , who scored three more Kormondy would then find time before the end of the half. the back of the net him elf on an ophomore midfielder Alex unassi ted goal a fe\\ minutes Martinelli then put the Hen later. up 3-0, firing a quick hot past Down by seven, the Mountaineers' goalkeeper Chri Mountaineers were finally able to Klaiber. pull one back when Ryan Lamon Unable to stop Dela\\are's cored after a Delaware penalty fast-paced offen e, Mount t. It v.as too little, too late, Mary's allo,\ed another goal to for Mount t. Mary's though, as Delaware mor attacker Dan Delaware quickly responded \\ ith Keane, \\ ith Finigan add mg to the four unanswered goals. the first as 1 t. three of which came from the ot to be outdone by hts Aunon brother . clas mate, Aunon fired home 
a pa from his older brother, Continued on page 15 sophomore attacker Tyler, wtth JU t a minute remaining m the first half. fter an e tended period of 

The Delaware men's lacrosse team will take on Villanova at home on Saturday. 

of their system Just yet. The Hen allowed Drexel to get out to 6-2 run to begin the second-half, which forced De law are to play catch-up for the majority of the final 20 minute . An emphatic dunk from senior forward Carl Baptiste ga-v e the Hen a 63-62 lead with 2 minutes, 43 econds to play. But Dela,,are missed its 

IfDelav.are can hold off the Tigers, 11 will receive the , o.1 seed and a bye in the conference tournament. 

C'OURIT S'r or MARK CAMPBELL, Bl LEllENS co~ Freshman guard Hannah Jardine scored 13-points in the Lady Hens 68-64 loss to W&M. Delaware had 25 turnovers. Late turnovers give W&M upset over Hens 
BY PAUL TIERNEY 

M,magmg Spans Editor 
herything pointed to a victory for the Delaware women's ba'iketball team Sunday against William & Mary. The Lady Hens defeated the Tribe in each of their nine previous meeting.'>. Dela,.,are held an 18-4 ad, antage m the all-time series between the two programs, not to mention an 18-point road victory over W&M on Jan. 9. Even the Vice President of the Umted State , Joe Biden, showed up to watch the Lady Hens continue their dominance over W&M and send their eniors off in style. They lost. Despite receiving 24 points and l O rebounds from senior center Kelsey Buchanan, the Hens' late turnovers doomed them to a 68-64 defeat to a • quad that entered the game in next-to-last place in the CAA. "l don't even have an explanation for what our guard<; were doing today," Delaware coach Tina Martin said. "I didn't think we attacked the zone like we have all 

year ... We Just \\eren't sharp today. Dcfensj, ely. l thought we were pretty passive." Six early points from Buchanan helped De law arc jump out to an early I 0-4 lead, but a 3-pointer from Tribe guard Marlena Tremba, who added 21 points off the bench, tied the game at 12 just over five minutes into the contest. Delav.are was able to make up for 12 first-half turnovers by dominating the paint, which helped the Hens take a 39-36 lead into the second-half. Dclav. are opened up an 11-pomt advantage ,,ith just under 12 minutes to play, but as W&M became desperate for point<;, they started to full-court press the Hens on every po session. Delaware couldn't handle it. The Hens turned the ball over 13 times in the second-half, including nine times in the final 12 minutes to let the Tribe crawl back into the game. With 6:24 left to play, Trcmba sunk her fourth 3-pointcr of the contest to give W&M a 59-58 lead, their ftrst ad,antagc since going up 14-12 
v. ith 14 minutes left in the fir.,t-half. 
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BARBARICH: 'IT'S A NEW SEASON. WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO VILLANOVA." 
Continued from page 14 

After feeding his younger brother for a goal in the first half, Tyler Aunon got on the scoresheet himself off another Kormondy assist. The next score came just a minute later, the result of the 
freshmen connection, as Finigan picked up another assist on Logan Aunon's second goal of the afternoon. Aunon would get the hat trick 44 seconds later, scoring an unassisted goal to put 

the Hens up I 0-1. The Mountaineers had no ans," er for the Hens and Delaware's offensive onslaught continued. Just six seconds after Aunon's third goal, Keane scored from junior midfielder Tyler Barbarich. After an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty on Tyler Aunon following the goal, the Mountaineers were able to capitalize on their extra man advantage and put the score at 11-2 at the end of the third. 

However, the result was never in doubt. Less than a minute into the fourth quarter, DeLargy added another goal, prompting a goalie switch for Mount St. Mary's. The Mountaineers scored again off a Bryden Pelletier goal, but the Delaware offense responded with almost everybody getting in on the attack for the Hens. "I think we kept fresh legs on the field, ran multiple midfield units, everybody played well 

Kerr competes in NFL 
Combine in Indianapolis 

Zach Kerr became the first Delaware player since Pat Devlin to compete in the NFL Combine. Kerr ran the 40-yard dash in 5.08 second and had a 28.5 inch vertical leap. 

together and moved the ball well together," Shillinglaw said of the Hens' performance. "And as the game went on we shot better." With just under 12 minutes to play, Finigan scored his second goal of the game. Junior midfielders Tom Holland and Beau Jones added two more to round out the Hens' scoring for the day. The Mountaineers scored two more goals in the closing minutes to put the final score at 15-5. Shillinglaw said his team had a 

BY JACK COBOURN Sports Assignment Editor 
The Delaware football team has sent 35 players to play in the NFL since 194 7, and it could be adding one more to the pro ranks, as senior defensive lineman Zach Kerr competed in the NFL Combine in Indianapolis yesterday. Kerr completed the five physical portions of the combine yesterday afternoon. The native of Gaithersburg, Md. ran the 40-yard dash in 5.08 seconds, bench pressed 28 reps, did a 28.5-inch vertical jump and a 99-inch broad jump. He also did the three-cone drill in 7.93 seconds. Kerr said he had the dream of competing in the NFL Combine since he started playing in high school. "It's definitely a dream come true because when I was growing up I always wanted to play football," he said. "It didn't happen that way, but once I was able to get a chance to play the game, put my helmet on, put my shoulder pads on, it was a surreal feeling." Kerr, who came to the Hens from Maryland after the 2010 season, had 57 total tackles for Delaware in 2013, as well as 3.5 sacks. He has played defensive tackle since high school but said he is comfortable playing in any defensive position. Head coach Dave Brock said Kerr's all-around ability makes him an interesting prospect for pro teams. "Zach's a versatile guy," Brock said. "He's an inside player, he's got good speed, good quickness, strength. I think he could be a very disruptive player, and for us, he was a very productiYe player." The combine not only shows a player's physical prowess but also gives NFL scouts and coaches 

Women's Jax breezes past Lafayette, 
1! ~f!rT!xR~ Pb~!! ~ c~, c~,~: !.~ th~~ ~~he 

s1aJJRepor1er and sophomore attacker Lauren play-to-play kind of game," VanDaniker responded with one McCartney said. "Whatever we goal apiece to set the score at can do in the offense to get the In order to prepare for Wednesday night's game against Lafayette College at Delaware Stadium, the Delav. are'" omen's lacrosse team went over the legacy it wanted to leave. Head coach Katen Lim ille said the team read a poem before the game. "Today \\ e talked about 'Delaware Passion', v. hich is a poem that was \\ ritten by Eliza Shoemaker, who played here, was an outstanding athlete and now coaches out at Denver, so it \\>as a tribute to our alumni coming out tonight," Linville said. Obviously the poem worked as the Lady Hens beat Lafayette 11-6. Delaware scored six consecutive goals in the second half to tilt the game in its fa, or. 
It \\>as a slo\\> start offensively for both teams. Lafayette got on the board first thanks to Amanda Case's second goal of the season. But after being dormant for the first five minutes, sophomore midfielder Casey Lyons and junior midfielder Caitlin McCartney each scored a goal, which gave the Hens the edge for much of the first half Lafayette tied it up with 8:54 left in the half 

4-2 at the half. motion going, and it just comes." The Hens' defense, \\>hich Lyons would score her gave up 19 goals in the season second goal of the game with opener against Georgetown, 11 :55 remaining. Delaware's showed improvement, giving up offensive onslaught continued, just two in the first half. Lyons as senior midfielder/attacker said the defense worked well Shannon Burns scored her first together. goal of the season, assisted by "Definitely a t~am effort, Fay. but I think [sophomore Though Lafayette was able defender] Erin Wein stuck to close the gap slightly, with out on transitions, and [senior midfielder Ana White scoring defender] Alex Alois came huge at 5:47, Lyons recorded a hat on back checks, so that was trick a minute later to go up 11-a\\>esome," Lyons said. 5. While the Leopards scored The second half got off to a the final goal with 2: 12 left, the shaky start in the opening five outcome was no longer in doubt. minutes. The Leopards' attacker Lyons said she felt great Charlotte Avallone and about the way the team opened midfielder Kirsten Wilhelmsen at home. opened the half off strong with "It was awesome, it was a pair of goals. a great start to our season at However, the Hens' offense home, so that helped, and I think exploded, as McCartney earned we came out strong and finished her hat trick, scoring her third strong," she said. goal with 13 :41 left in the But the Lady Hens fell second. She would go on to back to Earth on Saturday. score two more goals for the Despite coming out strong evening. against the No.16 University McCartney said she does of Pennsylvania, the Hens fell not think too much about behind in the second half when scoring a hat trick and that it the Quakers broke a 6-6 tie was a combined offensive effort by going on a four-goal run, that helped her to finish it off. burying Delaware in a hole it "Definitely don't think could not dig itself out of. 

COMMENTARY addition from Chelsea, Juan Mata and the rarely-seen Ashley Young, a man the team paid between $25 million or $35 million for. And that isn't even including the absolutely terrible Marouane Fellani, who is a better impersonator of J ean-Ralphio from "Parks and Recreation" than a soccer player. 

IM SEE/NG R Opicture of the team holding a flag that proclaimed them 2014-15 Football Championship I got the shock of my life on Sunday. No, I didn't get picked to play on the U.S. Davis Cup squad in tennis. But Manchester United won, and that is the result for my apoplexy. The Reds, for many years my favorite team, are stinking big time in this first year of the P.S.A.F. (Post-Sir Alex Ferguson) era. At the moment, they're not even in that part of the table that guarantees them a spot in either European competition, but they're close. As a Manchester United fan, I'm used to the ribbings and memes we get online that are negative, but there was one that stood out and really "spoke" to me. It was a 

League ( or the second division in English football) Champions with the caption "Man U next season." Usually, such a statement I'd either laugh at or get rankled about, but this time, I just accepted it. It wouldn't be the worst thing to go down a step; maybe the Reds could finally shake some of these "bandwagon" fans, who are only around when they claim many cups and league titles. But more importantly, I'd be trimming the players off the roster instead of the fans. We're too topheavy in the forward department. We have Wayne Rooney, Robin van Persie, Danny Welbeck, Rafael "Chicharito" Hernandez, the new 

Though Fellani played well against Crystal Palace on Sunday, it takes more than one game to change my opinion of him Honestly, we should have Rooney and van Persie, Welbeck and Hernandez as our four main strikers. Welbeck can play midfield too, so he fills two holes right there. But it isn't just the offense that's giving my dad and I headaches on the weekends, as the defense is crucially understaffed. Nemanja Vidic, the only man who's good at defense, just declared he was leaving the club at the end of next year. That leaves us Phil Jones and Jonny Evans, who are just woeful, Tom Cleverley, who as late 

CUURTESVUF~-n-lffl""'l"l"I The Delaware women's lacrosse team is 1-2. Lady Hens sophomore attacker Kara Datellas got Delaware on the board just 30 seconds into the contest. Penn responded a minute later, but the Hens rattled off three of the games next four goals to take a 4-2 lead. Penn tied at game at 4 just before halftime, and then pulled away with seven goals in the second half. Delaware is now 1-2 on the season and will wait until Saturday to try and get back to .500 when it travels to Rutgers University for a showdown with the Scarlet Knights. 

has decided to borrow his look from Vanilla Ice, circa 1990, as well as Ryan Giggs. The team should transfer Jones to every team they play each week, since he has the unflattering ability to score own goals. Evans does not do much except stand there and watch the ball fly past for the poor goalkeeper, David de Gea, to deal with. Giggs should retire after this year to preserve his golden status and become a youth team coach to prepare for his (hopefully) ultimate coaching job as Man U's coach. Many fans are probably wondering why I am not blasting David Moyes, the new head coach, for his role. Well, unlike some, I've come to realize Moyes needed this season to feel it out. While there is still time to try to wrestle the UEFA Europa League spot away from Tottenham, I don't know if the team in its current state 
can do it. 

much improved performance in the on the defensive end. "Defensively, we were fantastic during the whole course of the day," he said. The Hens will return to action next Saturday against Villanova at Delaware Stadium with a renewed sense of optimism. "It's a new season now, 2-2," Barbarich said. "We're looking forward to Villanova next week." 

a chance to meet and talk to the players. Kerr is a player who is personable and was a member of the football team's Leadership Council. Brock said he feels Kerr's personality wi II help him get looked at by coaches and scouts. "I think one of the things at the combine that will help him is that he's gonna interview. I'm sure he'll interview with a number of teams," he said. "I think people will sense his energy, sense his positive personality, sense his intelligence, his ability to communicate. He's easy-going. I think he'd be a great addition to their room, a good person." While Kerr has finished his time at Delaware, his football family has stayed close to him during his training in Florida. Brock said he talks to Kerr every 10 days or so, and he tries his best to support and help him out. Brock does a good job of making sure he is ready to go for the combine, Kerr said. "I talk to Coach Brock on a regular, maybe weekly basis," he said. "When stuff comes up, he kind of helps me out, checking in on me, asking me how I'm doing, just trying to stay in contact with me to make sure my head is on straight." While he does not want to predict when Kerr will be drafted in May, he knows Kerr has a very good chance of being drafted, Brock said. "I don't want to speculate on his projection, I think he'll be drafted, and I think he'll have an opportunity to fulfill the dream that he has," he said. "But to speculate, that's hard. It only takes one team to really like you to put you in a position where you're picked in the right spot. I'm certain there will be teams that really like him." 

Continued from page 14 
Sophomore forward Joy Caracciolo hit a layup with 27 seconds left to get Delaware within one point of tying the game. On W&M's next possession. Hens' redshirt-freshman guard Jodi Salyer fouled Tribe guard Hunter Latrice, who hit one of two free-throws. With the score 66-64, Delaware had the ball back with no timeouts and a chance to tie the game. But a turnover from Buchanan ended the hens comeback attempt and handed the team its second-consecutive loss. "I don't remember losing a senior game," Martin said. "I'd have to go way back. I've been here 18 years. I told KB and Akeema how proud we are of them and all of the great things they've done. I'm disappointed that it's their senior day and we obviously had a loss. Again, it's not the end of the world." With two games left in the regular season. the Hens are clinging to second-place in the conference standings. The team is back in action again on Thursday at Hofstra before heading up to Northeastern on Sunday. Buchanan said the road trip could benefit the team and help bring them closer together before making a push for a third-consecutive CAA championship. "I think we can definitely bounce back," Buchanan said. "Especially having two road games. Road games are cool for us because we got to bond and be together, so just having that kind of activity and atmosphere is really going to help us .get back into it." 

Even though we just bea1 Crystal Palace, a team two pointi from the relegation trapdoor, Wf did tie the last-placed Fulham tearr three weeks ago after they scored i: stoppage time goal to tie the gamt once again after the Reds had kepi the ball in Fulham's zone the entirt second half. I've already written thii season off, and it is time for tht next one to begin. I'll be cheerine my other favorite team, Bayerr Munich, to a second-consecutivt UEFA Champions' League title. and waiting until August for thii nightmare to cease. Moyes shoulc heed my advice, for it is the onl) thing to stop me getting mad at m) beloved Red Devils of Mancheste1 United. Jack Cobourn is Sport~ Assignment Editor for The Review Send all questions, commenti and a possible coaching job fo1 Manchester United to jclark@udel edu. 
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LIVING OFF-CAMPUS NEXT VEAR? NOW IS THE TIME TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT 

Unlvtrslty of Dtl11w11r1 Campus • Major Roads Amtrak 

Tht Rttrt1t Clubhouse 501 Hamlet Way 
~ Newark, OE 19711 

: • I •1 

Tht Retreat Leaslnq Center ,,,-::y 74 E. Main Street ,J,,.!;J Newark, DE 19711 

FOR FALL 20141 
Offi~al Stlldent 

ltou~i~ Parll,e,y of 
~- VD Afhleti~ 

AMENITIES INCLUDE: 
PRIVATE BEDROOMS & BATHROOMS 

FURNISHED OPTIONS AVAILABLE 
LARGEST POOL IN NEWARK 

OUTDOOR GRILLING STATION 
BASKETBALL COURT 

BOCCE BALL 
FIREPITS 

GROUP STUDY AREAS 
CYBER CAFE 

EXTENSIVE FITNESS FACILITIES 
AND MUCH MOREi 

74 E. MAIN STREET, NEWARK DE 19711 · INFO@RETREATNEWARK.COM · 302.294.6520 
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